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C O L L E C T I O N

T R UE L UXURY
Lovers of the sea, seekers of perfection with clear ideas about sea-going style

IS T H E P L EA SUR E

– these are the yacht owners the Ferretti Group has set its sights on since 1996
with Custom Line, the brand of fibreglass maxi-yachts over 37 metres that offer
owners a unique chance to personalise their craft in line with their own tastes and
expectations. The first decision to make is regarding the cruising concept as there
is a choice of two fleets: planing and semi-displacement (Navetta) to suit your

O F C H O I C E.

preference for cruising in the fast or slow lane. Then the different volumes provide
the chance to satisfy specific needs for space, onboard lifestyle and privacy.
Every last detail of the design is lovingly cared for thanks to the sinergy generated
by the partnership between external design studios and the Ferretti Group team
of engineering and architects. The in-house designers work with the owner to set
the style of the interiors. This exciting process starts in in the exclusive showroom, a
genuine chamber of dreams where you can select the fabrics, wood and finishes
for your handcrafted and tailor-made design to make your unique sea-going
dream come true.

CUS TO M LIN E

SKI MMI N G O VER

T H E WAT ER

I N A SPA C E
Cruising as you always dreamed,
the unique design provides the perfect
balance between ample volumes and high
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A L L O F Y O UR

performance. The Custom Line fleet of
maxi-yachts with a planing hull have been
conceived for those who seek the synergy
of sporty lines, elegance and onboard wellbeing.
Emotions run fast on the sea thanks to the hull

O WN C H O O SI N G :

design and highly efficient engines, while
state-of-the-art solutions for reducing roll
ensure the height of comfort. The owner’s
personality is reflected in the tailormade
décor and top-quality finishes.

CUS TO M LIN E IS

TH E FLE E T O F

PLA N IN G YA CH TS .

WE LIVE ONLY
TO DISCOVER BEAUTY.
ALL ELSE
IS A FORM
OF WAITING.
Kahlil Gibran

DYNAMIC PROFILE,

BRILLIANT PERFORMANCES,

BREATHTAKING VOLUMES:

CUSTOM LINE 106’,

A TAILOR-MADE WONDER.

TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATION

AT THE SERVICE OF FUNCTIONALITY,

TIMELESS DESIGN, COMFOR T :

CUSTOM LINE’S EXCELLENCE

IS IN THE DNA

OF THIS NEW PLANING PROJECT.

LINES AND SHAPES,

EMOTIONS AND FUNCTION,

IN PERFECT HARMONY

FROM STERN TO BOW,

TO SHARE THE SEA

WITH YOUR DEAR ONES.

LOVE OF BEAUTY
IS TASTE.
THE CREATION
OF BEAUTY
IS ART.
Ralph Waldo Emerson

IN A CONSTANT DIALOGUE

BETWEEN THE EXTERIORS AND INTERIORS,

THE WIDE CEILING-HIGH WINDOWS

ADD A SPECIAL DIMENSION

TO THE LIVING AREA ON THE MAIN DECK,

CREATING AN INTERRUPTED SPACE

WHERE FORM AND FUNCTION

ARE FLAWLESSLY BALANCED.

ENJOYING THE PLEASURE OF CRUISING

IN THE MAGIC ATMOSPHERE

OF THE MAIN SALON,

SAVORING PURE BEAUTY

AND POETRY ON THE SEA.

BEAUTY
IS A FORM OF GENIUS IS HIGHER, INDEED,
THAN GENIUS,
AS IT NEEDS
NO EXPLANATION.
Oscar Wilde

THE PLACE WHERE PRIVACY RULES,

WHERE EVERY SINGLE DETAIL

EMBODIES

YOUR STYLE AND WISHES:

THE MASTER’S SUITE

IS THE EXCLUSIVE HEAR T

OF THE MAIN DECK.

THE ENCHANTMENT

OF THE HORIZON,

THE ART OF FURNITURE,

THE SYNERGY OF COLORS,

THE SYMPHONY OF MATE RIALS

TO CREATE YOUR OWN

VILLA ON THE SEA.

STYLE IS
A SIMPLE WAY
OF SAYING
COMPLICATED THINGS.
Jean Cocteau

EVERY SINGLE AREA

IS A MASTERPIECE

OF WORLD-CLASS DESIGN

AND REFINED ELEGANCE,

TO ENSURE GUESTS

CAN EXPERIENCE

THE UTMOST COMFOR T

AND EXCLUSIVITY.

ANSWERING NO RIDDLES,
ANNOUNCING NO VENUE,
THERE WILL ALWAYS BE
A SEA CALLING YOUR NAME.
Alessandro Baricco

FLY BRIDGE

RAISED PILOT
HOUSE
ENGINES
2 x MTU 16V 2000 M86 power 2217 mhp / 1630 kW at 2450 rpm
2 x MTU 16V 2000 M96L power 2638 mhp / 1939 kW at 2450 rpm

std
opt

TECHNICAL DATA
Loa = Overall length (standard ISO 8666)

32,83

m./ft. in.

107’ 9”

Lh = Hull length (standard ISO 8666)

32,83

m./ft. in.

107’ 9”

Lwl = Waterline length (boat fully laden)

26,74

m./ft. in.

87’ 9”

Maximum beam

7,41

m./ft. in.

24’ 4”

Depth under propellers (boat fully laden)

2,03

m./ft. in.

6’ 8”

Maximum number of persons on board
Certification

MAIN DECK

20
RINA Class Certificate for Pleasure Yachts, C  Hull
• MACH Y unrestricted navigation

Hull type: 10° warped hull with spray rails and aft deadrise
H = Overall height from keel to hard top

9,37

m./ft. in.

30’ 9”

Ht = Minimum transport height from keel

7,52

m./ft. in.

24’ 8”

Fuel tanks capacity

14700

lt./US gals.

3884

Water tanks capacity

3000

lt./US gals.

793

LOWER DECK

C O L L E C T I O N

Hull and Propulsion Project: Ferretti Group Engineering. Superstructure and Interiors Project: Studio Francesco Paszkowski Design.

Hull and Propulsion Project: Ferretti Group Engineering - Superstructure and Interiors Project: Studio Francesco Paszkowski Design.

PASSION

INNOVATION

EXCELLENCE

The sea is our passion. For 50 years, the Ferretti Group
has been a world leader in the design, construction,
and sale of luxury motor yachts, thanks to the creation
of an industrial pole consolidated by the acquisition
and integration of brands with unique yet highly
complementary characteristics. The people of the
Ferretti Group share values such as the constant
pursuit of quality, the passion for technology and
exclusive design, as well as the taste for comfort
and the utmost attention to detail. Since 1968,
the company has dedicated all its resources to
creating yachts that are increasingly innovative,
high-performance, high tech, and extremely safe.
The successful outcome of this strategy can be seen
in the beauty and refined elegance of Ferretti Group
yachts, an element of the special bond between
man and the sea.

Always at the forefront of the world nautical scene,
the Ferretti Group is consistently committed to
product and process innovation and to continuous
progress in the realm of technology. The creation
of innovative projects, supported by significant
investments and suitable facilities, is the cornerstone
of the Group’s research and development activity.
The wide range of yachts (flybridge, runabout,
open, coupé, lobster boats, maxi and megayachts) is conceived by the Group’s Strategic
Product Committee, Marketing Department and
Engineering Department. The aim is to develop
innovative aesthetic and functional solutions, also
working in close collaboration with internationally
renowned architects and designers, all with the
aim to consolidate the Ferretti Group’s leadership
in innovation.

Excellence is a standard that has always been part of
the Ferretti Group’s DNA. Only this determination to
consistently improve makes it possible to manage
and grow a fleet that includes some of the most
exclusive and prestigious brands in the world nautical
industry: Ferretti Yachts, Pershing, Itama, Riva, Mochi
Craft, CRN and Custom Line. Each brand expresses
the know-how and craftsmanship typical of the most
highly evolved Made In Italy products. The Ferretti
Group harmoniously weds the distinct features
of each brand with the values and best practices
common to all of them. Tradition and innovation,
beauty and functionality distinguish all the Group’s
yachts, making them examples of nautical art that
consistently attracts new owners and enthusiasts.
The Ferretti Group’s excellence grows stronger day
by day thanks to the refined design, superior quality
materials, cutting-edge technologies, and attentive
and timely services.

Il mare è la nostra passione. Da 50 anni Ferretti
Group è tra i leader mondiali nella progettazione,
costruzione e commercializzazione di motor
yacht di lusso. Merito della creazione di un polo
industriale, consolidato attraverso l’acquisizione e
l’integrazione di marchi con caratteristiche uniche
ma fortemente complementari. Le persone di Ferretti
Group condividono valori come la continua ricerca
della qualità, la passione per la tecnologia e il design
esclusivo, oltre che il gusto del comfort e la cura
per i dettagli. Dal 1968 l’azienda ha dedicato ogni
risorsa alla realizzazione di imbarcazioni sempre più
innovative, performanti, tecnologiche e sicure. L’esito
felice di questa strategia è tutto nella bellezza e nella
raffinata eleganza delle imbarcazioni Ferretti Group,
elemento di unione privilegiata tra l’uomo e il mare.

Da sempre all’avanguardia nello scenario nautico
mondiale, Ferretti Group si impegna costantemente
nell’innovazione di prodotto, di processo e nella
realizzazione di un continuo progresso in campo
tecnologico. Lo studio di progetti innovativi, insieme
a elevati investimenti e strutture adeguate, è l’asse
portante dell’attività di ricerca e progettazione del
Gruppo. L’ampia gamma di imbarcazioni (flybridge,
runabout, open, coupé, lobster boat, maxi e megayacht) è concepita dal Comitato Strategico di
Prodotto, dal dipartimento Marketing del Gruppo e
dalla Direzione Engineering. L’obiettivo è sviluppare
soluzioni estetiche e funzionali innovative, lavorando
anche in stretta collaborazione con architetti di fama
internazionale. Per consolidare il primato di Ferretti
Group anche nel settore dell’innovazione.

L’eccellenza è uno standard che Ferretti Group ha da
sempre nel DNA. Solo con questa determinazione
a migliorare sempre si può gestire e far crescere
una flotta che comprende alcuni marchi tra i più
esclusivi e prestigiosi della nautica mondiale: Ferretti
Yachts, Pershing, Itama, Riva, Mochi Craft, CRN e
Custom Line. Ognuno di essi esprime il sapere fare
e l’artigianalità tipici del Made in Italy più evoluto.
Ferretti Group coniuga armonicamente le peculiarità di
ogni marchio con i valori e le best practice condivise.
Tradizione e avanguardia, bellezza e funzionalità
contraddistinguono tutte le imbarcazioni del Gruppo,
facendone esempi di arte nautica che conquistano
ogni giorno nuovi armatori e nuovi appassionati.
L’eccellenza di Ferretti Group si rafforza costantemente
grazie alla ricercatezza nel design, a materiali della
miglior qualità, tecnologie innovative, servizi accurati
e puntuali.

LEGAL NOTICE
1. This Brochure shall not constitute in any circumstance whatsoever
any offer by the shipyard to any person or be incorporated into any
contract.
2. Any and all information contained in this Brochure, including without
limitation all technical data, performance, illustrations and drawings,
are not contractual and refer to European standard models of motor
yachts built by the shipyard and have been updated by the shipyards
as of the date of issue of the Brochure.
The only valid technical reference or description is the specific
parameters of each motor yacht cited only on purchase of the same.
Therefore the only indications binding on the seller are contained
solely in the sale agreement and in the relevant specific manual.
This Brochure is based on information available at the date of issue.
Notwithstanding all efforts to insure accuracy, the information
contained in the Brochure may not cover all details, subsequent
changes, nor accurately foresee or report all possible scenarios.
Displays, photos, schemes, designs or examples contained in this
Brochure are solely and exclusively reproduced to highlight the
information contained.
Due to the different characteristics of each yacht, the shipyard
declines any and all liability for any use thereof on the basis of the
information contained in this Brochure.
3. The Brochure and its contents may not be copied or reproduced, in
whole or in part.
4. Sale of this Brochure is not authorized.
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